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Supplement 1. Two-stage biomass model 

The basic structure of the management strategy evaluation and the economic model is detailed 
in Figure 2 in the main text of the paper. 
Operating Model 

The system was modelled considering one unique anchovy stock and one fleet operating in 
several seasons along the year (Figure S1). 

 
Figure S1. Timing of events taking place throughout the year for the Bay of Biscay anchovy 

population. Adapted from Ibaibarriaga (2012). 

Population dynamics are described in terms of biomass with two age classes: the recruits 
(individuals at age 1) and the adults (age 2+). State equations of the two-stage biomass 
dynamic model developed for this anchovy population by Ibaibarriaga et al. (2008), known as 
the Bayesian biomass-based model (BBM), are used to describe the dynamics of the resource 
from one year to the next. Three periods were considered within each year: (i) 𝑝𝑒𝑟!: January 
1st (when recruits enter the exploitable population) – May 15th (when spring research surveys 
occur); (ii) 𝑝𝑒𝑟!: May 16th –June 31st; and (ii) 𝑝𝑒𝑟!: July 1st –December 31st. Recruitment and 
catch are assumed to occur instantaneously as pulses, whereas growth and natural mortality 
operate continuously in time, as described by the following equations: 
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where ��t, y, a� and ��t, y, a� denote the biomass and catches (in tonnes) of age class a at time 
instant t of year y, respectively; �# the total initial biomass; �� the recruitment in year � 
(which corresponds to age 1 biomass at the beginning of the year); . is an instantaneous rate 
of biomass decrease accounting for intrinsic rates of growth (/) and natural mortality (0), 
where . = 0 − /; 	1234 fraction of the year corresponding to the first period; ���� and ���� 
corresponds to the two periods defined previously; and ℎ� and ℎ� are the time instants when 
catches occur, with 0 < ℎ���� < 	surv < ℎ���� < ℎ���� < 1. 

Recruitment was modelled following a Ricker stock-recruitment model (the best model in 
terms of the Akaike’s Information Criterion, AIC), fitted by least squares from the time series 
of median spawning stock biomass and recruitment estimates from 1987 to 2007 (ICES 
2007). 

 

Management Procedure 

Due to computational limitations the management was not model-based. That is, assessment 
was not simulated within the Management Procedure. Alternatively, a short-cut approach was 
taken. That is, observation and assessment errors were considered jointly based on the 
assumption that both processes generate a spawning stock biomass (SSB) estimate subject to 
an error, upon which decisions are taken. In this case, the SSB estimates were considered log-
normally distributed, with median equal to the true population SSB and a coefficient of 
variation (�89.;<1 = 0.25). This value was higher than the CV of the biomass estimates from 
the assessment and was considered sufficiently large to account for both the observation and 
assessment errors. 

 

Implementation model 

The management advice was generated using a harvest control rule (HCR) which sets the 
TAC from July of year y to June of year y+1. The implementation of the advice was 
considered perfect (i.e. without error). Therefore, the total catch taken from the population in 
this period was equal to the TAC set. Catches by season were estimated based on fixed 
percentages (0.348, 0.252, and 0.4, respectively for periods 1-3). These percentages by season 
were calculated given the historical catches by semester (1992-2004). Then, 60% of the total 
catches were allocated to the first semester, assuming that 58% of the catches allocated to the 
first semester were taken in the first season, that is before May 15th. No selectivity at ages was 
modelled, so that age composition of catches was equal to those of the population, which is 
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equivalent to assuming a flat selectivity pattern at age of the fishery (Ibaibarriaga et al. 2008). 
In cases when the population was not large enough to support the expected catch in a season, 
a TAC undertake was forced, setting final catch in this season equal to 95% of population 
biomass in the OM. 

 

Economic model 

The economic model had the following components: (i) a price function to model the prices 
for the anchovy stock, and fixed price for the rest of the species; (ii) a Schaefer type 
production function (Schaefer 1954) with effort and biomass elasticities equal to 1: 

 ?@,� = A@ ∙ BB�� ∙ C�@,� + D� ⇔ ?@,�BB�� = A@ ∙ C�@,� + D�  
(S3) 

where ?@,� is the yield of fleet F at time 	, A@ is the catchability parameter for fleet F, C� is the 
number of vessels, and D� the error term. Three fleets were considered, and their estimated 
catchability parameters are listed in Table S1. Equation (S3) was used to estimate the effort 
required to catch the anchovy quotas and to estimate the catches of the rest of the species 
given the remaining effort available. Costs parameters (fixed and variable ones) were assumed 
constant and different for each fleet. Profits were computed given the total costs, but 
excluding capital costs, given the following equation: G�HIF	J@,� = �G@,� − K8�@,�! ∙ ?@,� −L�@, where G is the price, K8� are the average variable costs, and L� are the fixed costs, for 
fleet F and year 	. 
Table S1. Catchability coefficients for the different fleets with their standard errors and their 

coefficient of determination (R2). 

Country Fleet Catchability Std. error R2 

Spain purse seine 0.99 e-03 0.96 e-04 0.86 

France purse seine 1.51 e-03 1.31 e-04 0.89 

pelagic trawler 2.75 e-03 3.32 e-04 0.81 

 

For calculating the anchovy price by semester, a price model was estimated given the data on 
landings in the Atlantic ports and prices from the corresponding auction market for the period 
2000-2006. These landings represented 85% to 99% of the total landings, as French boats sell 
anchovy in the Spanish ports (Pita et al. 2014). Deflated prices (in €, corrected relative to year 
2006) per semester and total landings were used in the estimations. The deflated price (GM), 
relative to the reference year (��I. ��), was calculated as follows: 

 GM = G� ∙ 1�1 + M�����3NO.�3� (S4) 

where G� represents the original price (in year �) and M� = 0.05 is the discount rate. 

Half-yearly prices were considered, as anchovy has historically shown differences, with 
higher prices in the first semester. The model used to estimate anchovy prices, both for Spain 
and France, was a semi-log price model (GPQR), given by the formula: 

 GPQR,� = S + T ∙ UH.�?PQR,�! + V ∙ BW0� + D�, (S5) 
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where ?PQR,� represents total anchovy landings at time 	, SEM is a dummy variable, equal to 1 
when landings correspond to the first semester of the year and 0 otherwise, and D� is the error 
term. Table S2 shows the estimates obtained. Regarding the sign of the parameters, the 
estimated effect for the volume of landings was negative and anchovies landed in the first 
semester reached higher prices. In the second semester, the fishery was mainly exploited by 
pelagic trawlers and according to the species characteristics, anchovies were smaller and they 
had more fat content, which is less valued by the canning industry.  

Table S2. Estimated parameters for the demand function for both semesters, conditioned to 
2000-2006 data. 

Parameter Value Std. error R2 

a 22.3717 2.7417 

0.85 b -2.1538 0.2963 

c 1.0556 0.0041 

 

The price of other species (GXYZ) was assumed fixed, although different for each fleet 
involved in the fishery. It was calculated as an average for the period 2000-2004 (deflated 
price in €, corrected relative to year 2006) as follows: 

 GXYZ,@ = [�S\ ]�^U@,� − �KU@,�?@,� − ?PQR,@,� _ 
(S6) 

where GXYZ,@ is the price of other species captured by fleet F, �^U is the revenue related to 
overall landings, �KU is the specific revenue from anchovy, ? is the overall landings, and ?PQR represents anchovy landings. Subscripts F and 	 stand for fleet and time, respectively. 
Table S3 shows the estimated prices for the other species. 

Table S3. Estimated prices for the other species (annual, for the Spanish fleet and by semester 
for the French fleets), conditioned to 2000-2004 data.  

Country Fleet 

Price 

Semester 1 Semester 2 

Spain purse seine 2.5 

France purse seine 2 2.18 

pelagic trawler 0.98 0.61 

 

The biological results were translated into financial identities of the fishing firms, using the 
identities described below. 

The fleet gross revenue (/�@,�), Equation (S7), was defined as the sum of the anchovy (ANE) 
revenues and other fisheries (OTH) gross revenues. 

 /�@,� = /�PQR,@,�,� + /�PQR,@,�,� + /�XYZ,@,�,� + /�XYZ,@,�,�, (S7) 
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where /�PQR,@,�,1 = GPQR,@,� ∙ ?PQR,@,�,1, /�XYZ,@,�,1 = GXYZ,@ ∙ ?XYZ,@,�,1.and subscripts F, 	, J 
stand for fleet, year, and semester, respectively. 

The net revenue related to anchovy (C�PQR,@,�) and other species (C�XYZ,@,�) was defined as: 

 C�1`,@,� = �1 − US\aF\.	I��@,�! ∙ /�1`,@,�, with J� ∈ cKCW, ^def (S8) 

where the landing fee is a percentage of the gross revenue (/�) imputed to anchovy and other 
species. Subscripts J�, F, 	 stand for species, fleet, and year, respectively. 

The revenue to be shared (�d�B) was defined as the difference between the net revenue and 
the so-called “shared cost” (B�)*: 

 �d�B1`,@,� = C�1`,@,� − B�1`,@,�, with J� ∈ cKCW, ^def (S9) 

The shared cost (B�@,�) for the French and Spanish fleets† were respectively: B�PQR,@,� =�LD�gV@ + �SF	V@ + hV�V@ + LHHaV@� ∙ WPQR,@,� ∙ C�PQR,@ for Spanish seines and B�PQR,@,� =��SF	V@ + hV�V@ + LHHaV@ + BB8@� ∙ WPQR,@,� ∙ C�PQR,@ for French seines and trawlers, where LD�gV, �SF	V, hV�V, LHHaV, and BB stands for fuel, bait, ice, food, and social security costs 
paid by the vessel (in €), respectively, WPQR corresponds to the effort by vessel and C�PQR to 
the number of vessels targeting anchovy. 

The vessels (8B) and crews share (8B) for the given fleet follows respectively: 

 8B1`,@,� = i@ ∙ �d�B1`,@,�, with J� ∈ cS, Hf (S10) 

 �B1`,@,� = �1 − i@� ∙ �d�B1`,@,�, with J� ∈ cS, Hf (S11) 

Where i@ corresponds to the percentage owned by the vessel holder. 

Based on the previous equations the fleet cash flow (L�L) was: L�L@,� = 8BPQR,@,� +8BXYZ,@,� − �L�@ − BB8@� ∙ C�PQR,@ for the French fleets and L�L@,� = 8BPQR,@,� + 8BXYZ,@,� −L�@ ∙ C�PQR,@ − �LD�gV@ ∙ C�j,@! for the Spanish fleet, where L�‡ stands for the fixed costs 
and BB8 for social security paid by the vessel. 

Due to the relative importance of the fuel cost in the total fishing cost and the evolution on 
fuel prices from the previous years, it was assumed that LD�gV@~C�[�S\l2Nmno , pl2Nmno!. 
Moreover, the uncertainty was also extended to fixed costs, that is L�@~C�[�S\lqo , plqo!. 
Variable costs are useful to establish the minimum TAC required to maintain the fleet in the 
very short run, which in the worst situation, would imply losing no more than fixed costs. 
Since this situation is not stable, in the long run (as the fleet would disappear), the relevant 
parameter to have in mind is the economic break-even (W�W@), see Equation (S12). 

 ?R9Ro = [�aFS\ r lqost,o�Puqt,ov ⇒ xy^dKR9Ro = lqost,o�Puqt,o, (S12) 

 

 

                                                
* The operating cost data for the Basque purse seines have been derived from a homogeneous vessel 
type performance operating in the anchovy fishery during the years 2000-2004 and are in deflated 
prices (in €, corrected relative to year 2007). 
† For the Spanish fleet, a simplification of the shared system has been considered given that the 
shared costs systems differ between regions. 
‡ Social security cost paid by the vessel owner. 
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Supplement 2. Age-structured model 

 

Main differences with respect to the two-stage model are detailed in this section. 

 

Operating Model 

In this case the system was modelled considering one unique anchovy stock and one fleet 
operating in two seasons along the year (corresponding to the two semesters of the year). 

The biological operating model (OM) was age-structured and the population was projected 
using Pope’s approximation to the Baranov equation (Pope 1972) by semesters. The 
population is divided into four age classes: the recruits (individuals at age 0) and adults at 
ages 1 to 3+. Individuals were considered fully mature at age 1. Natural mortality was 
assumed different for each age class (ICES 2013a, Uriarte et al. 2016) still constant across 
years and semesters. 

It was assumed that recruitment (number of individuals at age 0) enters the population at the 
beginning of the second semester and was modelled as a function of the spawning stock 
biomass at the middle of the year, using a Ricker stock recruitment relationship fitted to the 
1987 to 2007 data (ICES 2013b). 

The parameters of the OM were based on the most recently available results of the Bayesian 
biomass-based model including catches (CBBM) (Ibaibarriaga et al. 2011, ICES 2014), which 
consist of an extension of the BBM assessment model. The main differences of this model 
relative to the BBM are that: (i) catches are modelled (obtaining estimates of selectivity at 
age); and (ii) growth and mortality are disaggregated by age. The Markov Chain Monte Carlo 
(MCMC) draws were used to account for all the uncertainty from the assessment. Mean 
weights were derived from the stock weights in spring (observed in the surveys) considering 
the growth at age estimated in the assessment and assumed equal for ages 2 and 3+. Initial 
population in numbers at age, in January 2013, was inferred from the past recruits at age 1, 
given by the CBBM (in mass) divided by mean weight at age and projected forward according 
to fishing and natural mortalities on a half-year basis (STECF 2014). Half-yearly natural 
mortality rates and growth parameters were set as in CBBM (i.e. M = 0.4 for ages 0-1 and 0.6 
for older fish and G1 = 0.54, G2+ = 0.24). Half-yearly fishing mortality at age and selectivity at 
age 1 were also estimated in the assessment, whereas selectivity at age 2+ was set equal to 1 
and selectivity of age 0 was set equal to 0.05 in the second semester in accordance with 
previous age structured seasonal assessments on this stock (ICES 2005, Uriarte 2005). 

 

Management Procedure 

Management was not model-based and a short-cut approach was used instead. Observation 
and assessment uncertainty were considered jointly in the observation error model (OEM) and 
the perceived SSB that is required for taking decision on the harvest was generated differently 
from the previous management plan, as for the new HCR this required the expected SSB in 
May y+1 (for the management period running from January to December of year y). This SSB 
is derived from the estimates of biomass at age 1 (i.e. the age 0 recruits from year y-1) and at 
age 2+ (adults surviving from previous year), given the potential expected catches. These 
estimates are simulated independently as a random observation of each of the biomasses 
generated from a lognormal distribution, with mean equal to age 1 and age 2+ biomasses at the 
beginning of the year y+1 from the OM (in log scale), respectively, and a standard deviation 
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based on a �89.;<1 = 0.25, as in the previous simulations. The basis of an independent 
observation for these two age groups is the fact that assessment is informed by different 
sources for each of them; age 1 recruits by the autumn survey on juveniles (JUVENA) and 
age 2+ from the spring surveys on spawners. Given the approach taken in the OEM, we 
assumed that �89.;<1 is the same independently of when the assessment is carried out (either 
in June or December). 

 

Implementation model 

Management advice was generated based on several HCRs. The HCRs considered establish 
the annual TAC (in tonnes) as a constant proportion of the latest estimate of SSB, for the July-
June management calendar, or of the expected SSB during the management period, for the 
January-December management calendar. For the January-December management calendar, 
for estimating the expected SSB a short-term forecast needs to be carried out as a function of 
the expected catches. In that short-term forecast, the following assumptions were made: (i) the 
selectivity at age used for the first semester was 0.48 and 1 for ages 1 and 2+, respectively, 
which corresponds to the medians of the last assessment; and (ii) the percentage of catches in 
the first semester was assumed to be 0.6. 

The implementation model remains unchanged relative to the previous approach. Due to the 
lack of data, the effort dynamics was not simulated and therefore within the OM, the TAC 
was split into semesters according to historical values 1992-2004 and 2011-2012 (i.e. 60% in 
the first semester). Total catches by semester were disaggregated by age using the different 
selectivity patterns at age. 

 

Economic model 

The anchovy price was estimated differently for the first and second semester. In the first 
semester, the expected price, Gz�, was estimated using a price function which considers a linear 
relationship between landing and prices in this semester, in the log scale: 

 G1N{� = S + T ∙ gH.�U1N{��, (S13) 

where G1N{� is the average price and U1N{� is the total landings, in the first semester, and T is 
the price elasticity. The estimated parameters are presented in Table 4. For the second 
semester, anchovy prices were fixed at 1.5 €/kg, the average price between 2010 and 2013, as 
no model could be fitted to the data. 
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Table S4. Estimated parameters for the demand function for the first semester, conditioned to 
2010-2013 data. 

Parameter Value Std. error p-value R2 

a 12.0040 1.7362 7.16e-06 

0.6681 

b -0.6613 0.1246 1.10e-04 

 

 

Supplement 3. Summary statistics 

 

The main performance statistics used to evaluate the different HCRs were as follows: 

a) Median Spawning Stock Biomass across years and iterations. 

b) Probability of SSB being below Blim in any randomly chosen year of the projection period. 
Sometimes also referred to as biological risk: 

 G�BB� < �m@{� = ∑ h}BB�@�N3,� < �m@{~@�N3,@ C@�N3 ∙ C�  
(S14) 

c) Probability of the fishery being closed (i.e. TAC=0) in any randomly chosen year of the 
projection period: 

 G�VgHJD��� = ∑ h}dK�@�N3,� = 0~@�N3,@ C@�N3 ∙ C�  
(S15) 

d) Expected average catch (in biomass) across the projection years: 

 �̅ = ∑ �@�N3,�@�N3,@C@�N3 ∙ C�  
(S16) 

e) Expected average standard deviation of the catch (in biomass) across the projection years: 

 

∑ Ja���@�N3,��@�N3,�C@�N3 = ∑ �∑ ��@�N3,� − �@̅�N3��� C� − 1@�N3,�
C@�N3  

(S17) 

f) Discounted present value of landings. This is estimated as the present value of the catches 
(median and percentiles) multiplied by the estimated price. The future amount value of 
landings has been discounted to reflect its current value. 

 MG8 = % Gz� ∙ ���1 + ���
�

�'�  
(S18) 

In the equations above, BB�@�N3,� denotes the spawning stock biomass, �@�N3,� the catch (in 
biomass), 	dK�@�N3,� the TAC, Gz� the average price, in year � and iteration F	��, and � the 
discount rate (fixed at 0.05), whereas C� and C@�N3 are the number of years in the projection 
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period and the number of iterations in the simulation. h[] is an indicator function that takes the 
value 1 if the condition within the brackets is fulfilled and 0 otherwise. 

 

 

Supplement 4. Stock trajectories 

Definition of a management plan in 2008 

The selected HCR for the Bay of Biscay anchovy management plan (COM(2009) 399 
FINAL) was Rule E with the following formulation: 

 dK��2m���2��� = � 0 , if	BB�� � ≤ 24,0007,000 , if	24,000 < BB�� � ≤ 33,0000.3 ∙ BB�� � , if	BB�� � > 33,000  

(S19) 

where BB�� � is the estimate of SSB in year �. 

Figure S2 shows the expected trajectories of stock development under Rule E with a harvest 
rate of 0.3 given two different scenarios of recruitment: (i) a recruitment generated by a 
Ricker stock-recruitment relationship; and (ii) a persistent low recruitment regime. 

 

 

Figure S2. From top to bottom and from left to right recruitment (age 1 at the beginning of the year), spawning 
stock biomass, and annual catch (from July to June), in thousand tonnes, across years for Rule E with a harvest 
rate of 0.3 under different recruitment scenarios (in red, Ricker; and in green, persistent low recruitment). The 

solid line represents the median and the shaded area the 90% confidence intervals computed from the 5th and 95th 
percentiles. The horizontal dashed red line in the second panel is the biomass reference point Blim (set at 21,000 

tonnes). 

Management plan revision in 2013 

After the management plan revision, Rule G4 with a harvest rate of 0.45, see Equation (S20), 
was selected and applied in 2015. Figure S3 shows the expected trajectories of stock 
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development under this HCR given two scenarios of recruitment (Ricker with and without a 
low regime period of 3 years). 

 dK��j����Nn� = � 0 , if	BB�� � ≤ 24,0000.45 ∙ BB�� � , if	24,000 < BB�� � ≤ 55,55625,000 , if	BB�� � > 55,556  

(S20) 

where BB�� � is the expected SSB during the management period (i.e. in year �). 

 

 

Figure S3. From top to bottom and from left to right recruitment (age 0 million of individuals at the beginning of 
the second semester), spawning stock biomass (in thousand tonnes), annual catch (thousand tonnes from January 
to December) and harvest rate (ratio between the annual catch and the spawning stock biomass) across years for 
Rule G4 with a harvest rate of 0.45 under different recruitment scenarios (in red, Ricker; and in green, Ricker 

with a low regime period of 3 years). The solid line represents the median and the shaded area the 90% 
confidence intervals computed from the 5th and 95th percentiles. The dashed vertical line is located at 2014, 

which is the first year of the projection period. The horizontal dashed red line in the second panel is the biomass 
reference point Blim (set at 21,000 tonnes). 

 

Since 2016, Rule G3 with a harvest rate of 0.4, has been applied to set Bay of Biscay anchovy 
TACs, see Equation (S21). Figure S4 shows the expected trajectories of stock development 
under Rule E with a harvest rate of 0.3 given different scenarios of recruitment. 

 dK��j����Nn� = � 0 , if	BB�� � ≤ 24,0000.4 ∙ BB�� � , if	24,000 < BB�� � ≤ 82,50033,000 , if	BB�� � > 82,500  

(S21) 

where BB�� � is the expected SSB during the management period (i.e. in year �). 
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Figure S4. From top to bottom and from left to right recruitment (age 0 million of individuals at the beginning of 
the second semester), spawning stock biomass (in thousand tonnes), annual catch (thousand tonnes from January 
to December) and harvest rate (ratio between the annual catch and the spawning stock biomass) across years for 
Rule G3 with a harvest rate of 0.4 under different recruitment scenarios (in red, Ricker; and in green, Ricker with 

a low regime period of 3 years). The solid line represents the median and the shaded area the 90% confidence 
intervals computed from the 5th and 95th percentiles. The dashed vertical line is located at 2014, which is the first 
year of the projection period. The horizontal dashed red line in the second panel is the biomass reference point 

Blim (set at 21,000 tonnes). 
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